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,r(Vlnicn party provided two prime Ministers in two year,s- time?

(a) BJP (b) Janataparty
' (c)r$nataOal (d) Samajwadiianata party

-2r)frtat is the tenure of the prime Minister of India?*- (a) Conterminous wittr the tenure of the Lok Sabha
(b) Conterminous with the tenure of the president
(c) As long as he enjoys the support of a majority in the Lok

Sabha
(d) Five Years

3: Who 
"mong 

the following is the Chairman of the National
Integration Council?
(a) The President
(b) The Vice- President
(c) The Prime Minister
(d) The Chief Justice of India

4. During whose Viceroyship did the High court come into
existence at the three presidential cities of Calcutta, Madras
and Bombay?
(a) Iil/aren Hatings
(c) Tohntrawrence

S Match List I with List II and select the correct answer using
the code given below

Codes
A

(a) z
(b) 2
(c) z
(d) 4

6, Who gave ttre concept of Sampoorna l(ranti (Totat
Revolution)?
(a) lg Prakash Narayan O) Mahatma Gandhi
(y'KarlMarx (d) Lenin

j/Xno has the sole right to issue paper currency in India?
(a) The Government of India
O) The Finance Conmission
(c) The Central Bankoflndia
(d) The Reserve Bank oflndia

8. Which one of the followins statement is correct?
(a) Good money drives ba-d money out of circulation
O) Bad money drives good money out of circulation
(c)_ Good and bad money cannot circulate together
fi) Cannot say

gry'Wfri"f, of the following Mahatma Gandhi series of currency
notes issued by the RBI has 'ecology' depicted on it
(a) { 500 (b) ( 100 (c) ( 50 (d) < s

10. Which among the following is not a work of Rabindranath
Tagore?
(a) Chitra (b) Kapal Kundala
(c) The CourrDancer (d) Chitrangada

11. The currency of Thailand is
(a) Bhat (b) Rupiah (c) Yuan (d) Yen

12. Softening of mature ripe fruits is due to
(a) dissolution of middle lamella
(b) degradation of primarywall
(c) delignification
(d) removal of suberin deposits in ttre cell wall

13. Which part of safton plant is used to obtain the spice.saffron'?

l
l

G) mra Cornwallis
(d) Lord Dalhousie (a) Drystigma

(c) Fruits

14. Match the following

(b) leaves
(d) Petals

Volleyball
Football
Cricket
Tennis

Codes
ABC

(a)3 2 4
o)s 1. 4
(c)2 3 1

(d)1 2 4
15. Which ball has largest diameter?

(/ Tennis ball (b) Squash ball
,(c) Cof UaU (d) Cricketball/

{,6. The agenda for the Round Table Conftrm H n
London was to
(a) discuss the report of the Simon Commisnr
(b) form a Constitution for India
(c) find a solution of the commual

* 'e*

(d) find a solution for the probbd
of India

A
B

c

BCD
t43
134
473
132

Deodhar Trophy
Durand Cup
Davis cup



-
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17. Freedom ofthe press in India is
(a) available til the people under the law of the

Parliament
(b) specifically provided in the Constitution
(c) implied in the right of freedom of expression
(d) available to the people oflndia undei executive order

18. The first explosion of an atomic device in India was 
"**i out in the state of :

(a) Jammu and Kashmir (b) Nagaland
(c) Manipur (d) Rajasthan

19. Direct conversion of solar energy with the use of
photovoltaic cell results in the production of
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31. A long jumper runs before jumping because he
(.a) edvers a greater distance
(b) rairintains momentum conservation
(c) gains energyby running
(d) gains momentum

32. Where is Raisina Hill?
(a) Where Rashtrapati Bhavan is situated
&) fhe Hill feature in Srinagar, otherwise known as

Shankaracharya Hill
(c) Ihe place where the Dogra rulers of Jammu and

Kashmir built their fort in Jammu
(d) The Rock feature at Kanyakumari where Swami

Vivekanand's statue was erected
33. The President of India enjoys emergency powers of

!a] lwo t)"es (b) three rypes
(c) four types (d) five types

34. Which,among the following is the necessary condition for

(a) Constant period
(b) Constant acceleration
(c) Displacement and acceleration are proportional
(d) Displacement and torque are proportional

35. Sound moves with higher velocity if
(a) pressure of the medium is decreased
(b) temperature of the medium is increased
(c) humidity of the medium is increased
(d) Both'b'and'c'

36. Which of the foltowing is the example of ideal black body
(a) kajal G) black board

20. Who was the'first Indian'woman who owns the gold medal
in Asian Games?

(c) ShinyAbraham (d) Kamaljit Sandhu
21. Which of the following can a court issue for enforcement of

Fundamental Rights?

(a) optical energy
(c) thermal energy

(a) A decree
(c) Awrit

(a) Kalidasa
(c) Panini

(a) London
G) Holland

O) 6lectrical energy
(d) meehanical energy

O) an ordinance
(d) A notification

O) Charaka
(d) Aryabhatt

(b) America , :

(d) Brazil

(c) a pin hole box

to his post?
(a) Once
(c) 3 times

(d) None ofthese

(b) 2 times
(d) Any number of times

22. Which one of the following stages of the life of man in Aryan
lo-cr_ety.in ascending'order of age, is correct?
(a., tsrahmacharya-Grihastha_Vinhprastha_San yasa
(b) Grihastha-Brahmacharya-Vanaprastha_ 531_ yasa
G) Brahmacharya-Vanaprartrrr-*iv"r"-irifr., astlia
(d) Grihastha-Sanyasa-Vanaprastha- Brahma- charya

23. Who among the followingwrote Sanskrit Grarnmar?

24. \,Vhiph river has no mendon in Rigaveda?

(c) Yamrma (d) perivar
25. The Olympic Games in ZOf 6 witihreta i,

37. The wavelength of the radiation emitted by a body depends
upon
(a) the nature of the surface
(b) the area of the surface
(c) the temperafllre of the surface
(d) All of the above

38. Which of the following electromagnetic waves has the
longest wavelength?
(a) Infrared rays (b) Gamma rays
(c) Lightrays (d) llltravioletrays

39. X-rays were discovered by
(a) Roentgen (b) Becquere
(c) Curie (d) Van lane

40. How many rimes the president of India can seek re-election

26, An insuument use{ to measure humidity is .

!a] alemometer (b) hygrometer
(c) thermometer (d) pyrheliometer

Zf. At upper aunosphere, an astronaut feels
(a) extremely hot (b) slightly hotter
(c) extremely cool (d) slightly cooler

!1, WhLt one of the following has highest frequency?
(a) Go"'"is lxys (b) i-rays
(O nadiow"aves (d) Miciowave

29. Whfth d &e following is not correctly matched?
(a) PrimeMeridian : 0" 4l.Thevalueofr-!. 1 1

20 
+ 

1f,lof 
- ('zg)T 

+ "' correctto 5 places

of decimals is

(a) 1.0s (b) 0.9s238 (c) o.9i2sg (d) 10.s

42. A runner run, f I hp, of a 5,lap race. What fractional part of4
the race remains to be run?

(}) tlprutirral Date Line : 1g0"
(c) ArutuCirde : 661.ru,o

a
(d):TrqbofCeer zsl.s-.s

2r ';qlr:
30, WhichOe

na- :. l

dneoffu following is different inlocal time between
the pla&Mred at ros."nastl'aiJiOi;, w"*i
(a) 0h .

(c) 22h
(b) 12h
(d) 24 h o,f, G): n,; *rx
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43. A, B and C together can do a work in 3 days. If A or B alone

can do the work in 8 days, then how long will take C along to
do the same work?
(a) 7 days
(c) 12 days

44. A cistem which could be filled in 9 h takes one hour more to
be filled owing to a leak in de bottom. If *re cistern is full,
leak will empty it in time (in trours)
(a) 60 (b) 84 (c) 9o (d) 86

45. A bought some pencils at the rare of 6 pencils for { 4 and sold
them at the rate of 4 pencils fror { 6. The percentage profit in
this transactions is
(a) 75o/o
(c) 725o/o

46. On selling an artide for I 1S a rader loses 9olo . To gain
. 30o/o he should sell tre ar6de a

55. If x+ 1 =.[3, thenthe value of xl8 + x7' +x6 + 1 isx

(a) o
(c) 2

56. If a2 + b2 = 2and.cz + d2 = 1, then the value of
(ad - bc)2 + (oc + bd)2 is

,^r;
(c) 1

57. The smallest among Fltz,{-+,tfs, J5 it

(b) 6 days
(d) 18 days

&) 8oe6
id) 10G6

@) 0ltz
(c) J5

(a) 2O.48
(c) 19.+e

lfifirtD]!S

,Mi .UI

rrlllm
{c} IAEO

(b)
(d)

*, I
(d) 2

o) va
(d) t/s

(b) 20
(d) 21.s8

L

3

58. From a cask of milk, containing 40 L, 8 L are drawn out and
the cask is filled up with water. If the same process is
repeated a second then a third time, what will be the
number of litres of milk lift in the cask

47. Find the smallest multiple d 13 rtrch dhar oo being divided
by 4, 6,7 and 1O, it gitiEf rr@*rm{is I s. acil case.

(a) { 126
(c) t 150

(a) 42o
(c) 247o

(a) o
(c) 2

(a) 10am
(c) 11 pm

,b: t 144
,.i, 1139

3 sc{
'd 'i l:

'd, I

&'! m
@; i. rle

,&ri I@mm

'i4i' Iila

(b) sgr
(d) 2* 5m

59, Iforanges are bought at7 for t 10 and sold at 6 for( 11.

4s. fi : =! =Lth"r, '- b* t x eooni r347',c

What is the gain per cent?
t

G) 28 1o/o
J
1

k) 27:o/o
3

7
u --!.: i{-

b) zef,u,

@) zzf,u"

49. The ratio of the numberdffi rmthuruer{n- s I 3 _

5. If 20 sftdents are irncd 6 rr'in &r& Ise 3nr,:' 
becomes 4 : 5 : 7, wha rro fu M16[ umm*rla, .6f anrrrsnr:q

before the increase?
(a) 10
(c) 100

50. Pipes P and Q can fiIl s l.:rnh Es, !& ufl S3hqrytli'qdF m(
C can empry it in 6 h- If dflfu'ff''n"G !ildr?f,. ir
what time will one-four& dfud hffi

60. -\ dishonest dealer professes to sell his goods at CP but uses a
-oeigtr of 875 g for a kilogram weight. Find his gain per
pn rf

$) t+loto
/t

@) Ploto
7

O[ ffi,fucu 6 mrmmftp x *rided h- 36. de remainder is 19. What
mifll m nirp rEDreMiE u.fue tr€ nmber is dhided bv 12?
liiiil]f] 

*

kEtl 3

n, e lrfiaf Mr rnmriir1 ffi lFdnm fu Fmrtg pri€ of f 5
;rtlttiiilh,, fu[l tn 5n, pl!!mlt|[C-

51. The radius of the incirdedaqilqhbton ffifu,rrnqd
the triangle is 6 cm2. ?tsr frD phffi.r
(a) 2 cm (b) 3 rm icil 6m 6@ 9c

52. The tOtal surfaCe area U a ldmfl iilCirilr rlrliirll,r rilifliilihir Ul

twice that of a solid spb.re- trffiqrMfumdliu rlh
ratio of the volume of ee c-riliildxr @ fu(d^ qfrre u
given by
(a)9:4 (b)Z:r ;rci @*

53. The base of a solid rigbc Fir@ r muunh rrrr- ihr 56p
9 cm, t2 cm and 15 cm- Th lirlgfiil,'] g[fu uiru fo S m
Then, the total surface ace dfulrimir
(a) 180 cm2 tu,123*o3
(c) 288 cm2 "d] 2ffi nm:

54. If the sum of three dimeorim -6 'tnr' 
*m;t rohce aea d *

rectangular box are 12 rrn d g onrn: respecir.ety, rlsr &E
maximum length of a sri* tlr err bc dd inside rfre '
1S

(a) 5'i2 cm
(c) 6cm

tii

mnr s:
mr#

3 & etkilnr' ffi D "rlth* I f ffi @d en( it at a
dihllrmtr6ff ![lm.e&grclgfu u " ?3" If he srill
r* d;" oqm--smrilmfo
((drr4, ,lllleril 13 @' tI r!& 42

I,ftrohnudqrlnnnffipmfte
dmrnnr firrrqq64 fu qil di;fnfu I fru. pa-aae[e
htr1r$" dfu ErlilrlrL ffiCIp.uff56- Xhc mm rr

&ilf,
{ofw

5. Od dZgmfGrryh- oit-r ffi l*efr HL f If
sare rih hd- 3l1h rit -<dbd fra,i&
sharer, fu ilmrnlrg dsbarc tdf,R1;:
(a) 45(, {b} 5-o G} m tdrzss
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66. A person bought 50 pens for ( 50 each. He sold 40 of them at
a loss of 570. He wants to gain 10% on the whole. Then his
gain per cent on the remaining pens should be

O) 40
(d) 70

67. What decimal of an hour is a second?
(a) 0.002e G) 0.00028

sa. (r - 1) l.r - 1) (, - 1)..... [, - 1-) =,\ 3/\ 4)(. s./ t. n/

nfl
(cl 3 (d) '^ 1

n3
69. The sidis BA and DC of.a quadrilateraT,4BCD are produced

as shown in figure; them a + b =?
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76. If 1 is added to the denominator of a fraction it b""o*", 1. If
2

1 is added to the numerator it becomes L. The product of
numerator and denominator of *re fraction is

70, lf az + b2 + c2 _ ab _bc _ 6a= e then

(a) 15
(c) 50

(a)x+2y
(c),2(x + y)

(a) o=b*c
(c) o.*b = c

(a) 2
(c) 8

(b) 2.x + y
(d) (x + y)

(b)a=b=c
(d) a*b+c

(b) 4
(d) 16

(a) 6
(c) 12

(a) 6 min
(c) 18 min

(a) 300
(c) 450

(a) 25
(c) 23

(a) 4
(c) o

(a) JOWJTJCMF
(c) HMI.JFITJCMF

(b) 10
(d) 14

(b) 12 min
(d) 24min

O) 480
(d) s00

o) 2e
(d) 28

o) 21.6
(d) 20

(b) 1s
(d) 20

(b) JoWJTHAKD
(d) HMUI{II{AKD

77. Four bells ring at the intervals of 5, 6, 8 and 9 s. All the bells
ring simultaneously at some time. They will again ring
simultaneously after

78. A student was asked to find 3 of u number. By mistake he
16

found I of that nu nber. His answer was 250 more than ttre
6

"orr".iurr"*"r. 
Find the given number.

79. The sum of three consecutive numbers is 87. The middle
number is

{a) 27
(c) 30

80, A man covers a distance of 150 m in 25 s. His speed in km,/h
is

81. A statement ,is given followed by your alternative
, conclusions. Select the one which is most appropriate.

Statements No bat is ball. No ball is wicket.
Conclusioni L No'batis wicket.

II. All wickets are bats.
(a) only I (b) Only II
(c) F.ither I or II (d) Neither I nor II

82. If + means-, -means x, x means +'and + means *, then
t2x4+12+5-3=?

83, Which of the following alternative figures complete the
given fi gure/palern /design?

Question Figure

W
Ans-wer Figures

(a) (b) (c) (O

In a certain code language, OPERATION is written
NODQBUJPO. How is INVISIBLE written in trat code?

71. tf x2 + y2 + + . +- 4 then the value of x2 + y2 is- x. y,.

I
,'

i

t

!
l
r

{

72, A pipe can fill a tank with water in 3 h. Due to leakage in
1

bottom. it takes 31 h to fill it. In what time the leak will
2

empty the fully filled tank? ,

(b) 21h

(d) 101h
2

E lte average monthly income of 4 and B is { 14000, *rat otB
dCbt 15600 andA andCist 14400. The moathlyincome
dci

(b) ( lsooo
(d) ( 1ss00

(a) 12 h

rcl olrr

orr6mo
tsf r{m

" il, ft cte of first three numbers is thrice the fourth
::id!l#. f, fu average of all the four number is 5, then find
fu*bEnrEr-*s{lrs (b) s (c) 2

75. Th'-fnr 4e of eleven players

(d) 4
of a cricket team

(a)
(c)

X X X X
a*!++fflf Zrrrrths when two new players are included
in#frr4hing trro players of ages 17 yr ard20yr. 84.

rhe afupClx players is
17yr l malllr
18 yr f 1mfr

(b) 17 yr 7 monttrs
(d) 18 yr 3 months
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If in a certain code, BAT = 23 and CNI = 24, then how will
you code BALL ?

7

(a) 27
(c) gz

(a) Monday

G) Wcdnesday

(a) RESTRAIN
i (c) CHARTER

(b) 28
(d) 120

(b) Tuesday
(d) Saturday

(b) FRACTT.TRE
(d) NATTJRE

(b) QUOTE
(d) ESTEEM

98. Which of the following word will come in the second place
when they are arranged alphabetically as per in dictionary.

97. (a) DAH
(c) ROV

O) IFM
(d) Qr.{T

O) Donate
(d) Donator

O) TQNK
(d) GDBY

o) 12
(d) 26

2. Problem
4. Property

b) 2,'t,4,9,5
(d) 3,4, 5, 2, t

Richard is fifteenth from the front in a column bf boys. There
were thrice as manybehind hiui as there were in front. How
many boys are there bentreen Ri-chard and the seventh boy
from the end of the column?
(a) 33

o) 34
(c) 35
(d) Data inadequate

What will be the day on 22nd January 2003?

99. Find out the set of number amongst the four sets of numbers
given in the alternatives which is the most like the set given
in the question.
Given slt (4g,25,g)
(a) (36, 16,4)
(b) (36, 25, 16)
(1) (3e,26,13)
(d) (64,27,8)

100. In the following question numbers of letters are skipped in
between by a particular rule, Which of the following series
obsenres the rule?

(a) Donative
(c) Donjon

(a) zwLJR
(c) SQNL

(a) s
(c) 13

1. hotein
3. Proverb
5. Project
(a) 7,2,3,4,5
(c) 2,5,4, 1,3

A, B, C, D and E play a game ofcards. A says to B, "Ifyou give
me 3 cafds, you will have €rs m:rny as I have at this moment
while if D takes 5 cards frorn you, he will havd as many as

E has." A and C together have tlvice as many cards as E
has. B and D together also have the qame number ofcards
as A and C taken together. If together they have 150
cards, how many cards has C got?

; (a) 28 b) 29

i (c) 31 (d) 3s
p. firra the number whictr when added to itself 13 times, gives
i 772.
i tull ' (b)8
I r"lg ' (d)11
I

pt. From the given altemative words select the one which

;. cannot be formed using the letters of the given word.
i TNFRASTRUCTURE

Directions (Q.Nos. 101-102) Insert the correct
missing number or character from the choica given
below.

(a) 1

(c) 39

101.

o) 26
(d) +s

ll. From the given alternative words, select the one which can
be formed using the letters of the given word
QUINTESSENCE
(a) SCOT
(c) QLJIIE

Directions (Q.Nos. 92-93) Select the related
letter/word,/number/figure from the given alternatives.

O) shK
(d) fhr

Directions (Q.Nos. 94-95) Find the
number/letters/figure/number pair from the
alternatives.

103. Arrange the follolv'.q8 words as per order in the dictionary

1;fri2.

Es'
(a)
(c)

B acE
(a)
(c)

LL::7:?
22 (b) 2e
18 (d) s1

:bdF::fhJ:?
8iK
dfI{

odd.

given
Directions (Q.Nos. t04-105) Which one #affu.
when sequentiolly ploced at the gaps in rhe $ab
series shall complete it?

lll{. _bbca_bcca_ac_a _ cb
(a) abcba (b) acbab
(c) bacab (d) beab

I 05. _bcc_ac_aabb_ab_cc
(a) aabca (b) fu # der
(c) bacab (4b "t$gr'

tl.

s.

I.

(a) 57
(c) 131

(a) USAGE
(c) LJNITE

(a) 21 - 49
(c) 25- 54

(b) 87
(d) 133

(b) USUAL
(d) r.rRrNE

b)24-e
(d) 81 - 36

><
77
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106. From the given answer figures, select the one in which the

question figure is hiddenz embedded.

Question figure

(c) (d)

figure is the correct mirror image of

(a) O) (c) (d)

Directions (Q.Nos. 108-112) A seies is given with
one/two term missing. Choose the correct alternative

from the given onu that will complete the series.

108. 3, 12, 27,48,75,1O8,?
(a) 1,47 (b) 162 (c) 183

'18. 563, 647, 479, 8'15,.?
(a) 672 O) 386 (c) 279

IIC DEF, HU, MNO, ?

(a) STU O) RST (c) RTV

III. ATD, BVF, DRH, ?, KGL

{a) FMI O) GMJ

llz NsI/, pT, ?, E14P, B19N

(c) GU (d) HLK

(a) II9R (b) H10Q (c) H10R (d) I10R

113. Hm rrrq, squares have been used to draw the following
figure?

RRB Comfiion Pre Exam Prsctice Set 1"

114. How many 7 s immediately preceded by 3 but not
immediately followed by 5 are there in the following series
of numbers?
53751"3743737ss
7.375773537537,5
s737s
(a) 2 (b) 3 (c) 4 (d) s

115. In the following figure, the boys who are athletes and
disciplined are indicated number?

The triangle represents girls, the cirde athletes, the
rectangle boys and the square dlsciplined.
(a) 1 (b) z (c) 5 (d) 10

116. Eind the one out of the four given alternatives which

. 
iipecifies the interchange of signs in the equation to make it
corTect.
12+2-6x3+8=16
(a) + and + (b) -and + (c) xand + (d) + and x

117. A clock shows 8 : 30. If the minute hand poins to West, in
what direction will the hour hand points?

M
Answer figures

o)(a)

Which of the following
the given figure?

Question figure

w1tu Il\l
Answer ftgures

107.

118. A man leaves for his office from his house. He walks towards
East. After'moving a distance of 20 m, he tums South and
walks 10 m. Then he walks 35m towards the West and
further 5 m towards the North. He then turns towards East

and walls 15 m. What is the straight distance (in metre)
between his initial and final pogitions?

(a) North
(c) South-West

(a) o
(c) 10

(a) W and Y
(c) XandZ

(b) South
(d) North-West

(b) s
(d) Cannot be determined

(b) XandW
(d) W and Z

(d) 192

(d) 143

(d) sRQ

119. In the accounts deparunent of a company, ther€ are some
who are only chartered accountants and some who are only
cost acrountants. A few hold both chartered and cost
accountancy qualifications. Besides these, there are others
who hold management accountancy qualifica- tions. Some
of these m€rnagement accountElnts have also done either
chartered of cost accountancy or both. Which of the
following figures represents these facts?

C8D
(a)
a

(b)
@ooo(c) (d)

f20. Four men A, B, C and D and four women W, X, Y and Z are
sitting round a table facing each other.
(i) No two.men or women are sitting together.
(ii) W is to the right of B.

(iii) Y is facing X and is to the left of A.
(iv) C is to the right of Z.

Who are the two persons sitting adjacent to D?
(a)
(c)

10
t7

(b) 1s
(d) 19

-.-= N \ \r.

VN
P p F q

_l

_l



Answers
1. (c)

r1. (a)

21. (c)
31. (b)
41. (b)
51. (c)
61. (a)

71. (a)

8r. (d)

91. (c)
101. (c)
111. (b)

2; G)
12. (a)

22. (a)
32. (a)

42. (a)

52. (a)

62. (b)

72. (b',)

82. (c)
92. (d)

1O2. (a)
112. (c)

x=1- I * 1 * 1 -20 (2o)2 (20)s '"'

x=I-L(r-l* 1-* ') 
I- 20[- 20'(2gD2'"")

x=r-il
20

7. (d)
17. (c)
27. k)
37. (c)
47. (d)
57, (d)

67. (b)
77. (a)

87. (c)

97. (d)
107. (a)
117. (d)

44. Let leak can empty the full tank in x h
Due to leak, cistern is filled in 9 + 1 = 10 h

, =9o
CPof6pencils=T4

SP of4 pencils =( 6

.'. SPof 6pencils=9r6'4

=?9

Gain percentar" = 2:1 ,1oo
4

'5
=_x=125.

4
Trick

(100-9)70=105

(100+30)o/o=105*130
97

=(150
4=*

'6=2r3
7=7

L0=2x5
LCM:4x3x7 xS

:420

=416& + (4t+E

8. (b) 9. (b) to. (b)
18. (d) 19. (b) 20. (d)
28, (d 29. (d) 30. (b)
38. (a) 39. (a) 40. (d)
48. (c) 49. (c) 50. (b)
58. (a) 59. (b) 60. (a)
68. (c) 69. (d) 70. (b)
78. (b) 79. (b) 80. (b)
88. (a) 89. (b) 90. (c)
98. (d) 99. (a) r00. (b)

r08. (d) r09. (d) tt0. (a)
lrE. (b) 119. (c) 120. (a)

6. (a)

16. (a)
26. (b)
35. (c)
45. (c)

56. (d)

56. (d)
76. (a)

86. (c)

95. (c)
105. (a)
115. (b)

3. (c) 4. (c)
13. (a) 14. (a)
23. (c) 24. (d)
33. (b) 34. (c)
43. (c) 44. (c)
53. (c) 54. (a)
53. (c) G4. (c)
73. (a) 74. (c)
83. (d 84. (c)
93. (a) 94. (c)

103. (c) 104. (b)
113. (a) 114. (a)

5. (a)
15. (c)

25. (d)
3s. (d)

45. (c)

55. (a)

5s. (b)
7s. (b)

85. (a)
e5. (b)

105. (c)
115. (b)

41. Let

111
9x10

1=1_ I
x910

1__x
90

,*iL=1
20

2lx
_- I

20

20-5

=BC
AB+BC+CA

8x8xC3=
8xB+8xC+Cxg

=ffi64+tfi
.'. 192+ 4K =6rc

or c=192=12
16

.'. C along will complete the work in 12 days.

47.

Hints and Solutions

+ . =+= 0.95238
21

Total number of laps = 5

Number of covered laps = 1 1,4

.'. Remaining laps to run = S - 1 I
4

5
=5--=

4
15

4
Time taken to complete the work when they all tlre three
work together.
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When k = 6. then 4k+ 2

= 4 x 6 + 2 = 26whictr is divisible by 13.

.'. Required number = 42Ok + 2

= 42O x6 + 2 =2522

RRB Common Pre Exam Practice Set I
52. From the question,

+ 2nrh+ # =*rf
:+ *2trh=6rf

h^+ ;='
4^

.'.Required ratio = rt'h : : rf
=9l;4r=9:4

Or1Dr1tr
Perimeter of triangle = (s) =' -'i-'"'2

=18cm
.'. Area of triangle = $[:7)[:f,][14

=@
=#8,so6,3
=54sqcm
.:. Total surfaee,area of the prism

= Perimeter of base height + 2 x Area of base

= 36 x 5 + 2x54= 288 sq cm

l€t the length, breadth and height of the box be 4 y and z cm

.'. x+l+z=7.2
.'. z(ry + yz + u)=94
.'.(x + y + z)2 = x2 + y2 + z2 + 2x1r + 2yz + b

= L44=x2+y2+22+94

+ *2 + y'+ z2 =144-94

= u9_
.:.Maximum length of stick ==ff7;7

= sJf cm
1-

55. x+a=JS
x

Cubing both sides,

*' * 1* s[* * 1) = d5)'x"\r/
:+ .*' * 1+ gJ5 = 3J5x'
+ x3+1=ox'
Now, xl8 + xr2 + x6 + 1

= xr2(x6 + 1)+ 1 (x6 + l)
= (x12 + 1Xx6 + 1)

= (x'2 + r). x3(x3 + aJ = o

56. (ad -bc)z + (ac + bd)2

= a2il2 + b2c2 - ?abcd + dc2 + bzdz -ulrcd
= a2* + }fcz + a?cz +'bzdz

a6.9=!=9=161s1')347
a=3k,b=4k,c=7k

a+b+ c 3k+ 4k+7k
c7k

74k'7k
=2

Let the number of students in three classes be 2a 3x and 5x
respectively. According to the question,

(2x + 30) : (3x + 20) :: (5x + 20)= 4z 5;7
?sc+2O 4

-=:

3x +'20 5

10x+100=12x+80
?.x =20
r=10

Total number of students in the beginning

=2x+3x+5x
= 10x

=10x10=100
50. Paft of tank filled in t h when all three pipes are opened

60

=1
60

.'.The tank will be filled in 60 h.

.'. One fourth of *re tank will be filled in 15 h i.e., the tank
will be filled at 10 pm

D

OD =OE =OF =2rrn
.'. Area of LArc =Area of L AOB

* Area of L,NC + Area of L, AOC

+ 6 =] xAB *2+ I xBC x2+! rCex22 2 2--
AB+BC+6A-6crn

53.

ag.

+
:+

il.

...(r)

... (ii)

111
--710126

6+ 5-10

$.

&=.%>'re.
ttTi'l'
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= a2d2 + b2il2 + b2c2 + a2c2

- d2(a' + b21+ c2 1b2 + a21

=(a'+b\kz + d2)

=2x7
-o

LCMof indicesof surds=LCMof 6, 3,4and2=72
qfi='{1* =t4744

?t4 ='{40 =r4zso

t/s = W ='y-tzs

JE = ?su =1422s

.'. The smallest surd = {5
Rule After n suctr operations. Milk left in vessel after nth
operation.

= Whole quantity of milk in vessel x (]13)'

wherex=totalmilk
y = quantity of milkwithdrawn. Here, x = 4O,y = e n = 3

.'. Required answer = f 
40, 

, 
8l' ,40- \4o)

=[1),,*-[s] ^*

=& ,4o
125

= ZI48L
LCM of 7 and,6 = 42

CP of 4?oranges = 6 x lO =(60
SP of42 oranges =7 xll=?77

.'. Gain percprrleg€ =! ,1ggo7o-60

6ll. Gain perc€ntag€ =

=ze!w
3

ErrE
x 100

Tnr ralrr - Error

1t

57.

58.

= lE ,100
lq)o - 12s

=lSrloo
87s

=u3x
7

61. Here, the first divisor (36) is exactly divisible by the second
divisor (12).

.'. Required remainder

= Remainder obtained after 19 is dMded by
12=7

62. Let the SP of60 arricles be?x.

.'. SP of 15 articles =tI
4

.'.CP of 60 articles =* - I =( 3*
44

.'. Gainpercentage =I *1r1gg
_ 100

3

= 33!o7o
3

63. I€t the CP of artide be (x.

.'. sp of article - 6o x 85

100

={ 51

After offering gift,

SP=51-3=(48

.. t'14=48
lm

48 x 10O+ r=-l2, =(+0

64. Rate of interest = 896pcr balf-year

Time = 2batryear

Ptiriml x (Rate)2
Dulerence o[ mtEFEitE

o00r

+ ss= P'(8f
omr

= p-56'lm =?8750t
65. Number of pcsbfi fr & flrtuIg hdi

_ 23f,l16O:1!i0
l0

.'.Numbcrdffi
= clfr)_6ll*dltD

l5(I) r3t----- -- -57Illm
66. @d50po=50x5[={ g

Forpo&dllX
o-2sfl!rllo=l 27![tm

SP d{O pcrrr eh dS
={) x50 r95=tl'

lm
SP of 4(}rmtunng lO1rc=275O-fqn

=? EO

... cainpetrE@p= 
gso=;:m 

-rm
sfl)

=m
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67.

RngFcdhlnonPre:Glffir, ".P 
g*ticg:Sdt X

Onehour=lx60x60s . , :.i..
.'. Required answer = # = 0.00028

(,-r(,-i) (,-i)
:(3 1)14-1) rrl')-t3l[4)'[n./
2*1r. .rn-1 =?34

D

nn

A 'B :

Join BD

ln L,ABD,

ln LCBD,
ZCBD + ZCDB =a

Adding Eqs. (i) and (ii),
IABD+ZCBD+/ADB+ICDB

' =c+b
:+ x+y=a+5
az +b2 + c2 -ab-bc-ca=o

=? 2a2 + ?h2 + zi -?ab-21tc-zra:o
:+ <& - ut + b21+ (b2 - zbc + c2)

' + (c2'-lii+ a?1= I
(a + b)2 + (b - c)2 + (c - a)2 = g

a-b=0,b-c=Qc-c=0
a=b,b=candc=c

I€t the leak empty the full+ank in r h.

1L2
3x7

1 t. 2 7'-6'
x 37 2L

11
xZL

= x=f,1 h ; I

A + B =(28000
B + C =( 312b0 'l

C + A= 82800

Adding

73. ...(r)

... (ii)

... (iii)

...(i)

... (i1)

/.A+B+C)=33ggg

= A+B+C=44OOO
Fiom Eq. (i),

28000+C=440fi)
:+ C=44000-28000=t 16000

Let the nrrmbers be o, b, c

o+b+ c

-=3d.

3

::> o+b+c=9d i!
a+b+c+dAgain, '- :--=5

4

= a+b+ c+ d=2O

+ 9il+d.=2o ,

+ 10d = 20=+ d.=2 ' .. '

Trick
Average age ofnew players

={rro+ 17) x11 *?}.1t- 72) 2

='!,??'*U *L7 L=tz w7 months72x2 11 72

L€t the numerator.= x aird denominator = y

-iX.x1Fraction = - Ellld

:..- y y,tl 2 :.,.:..:
:+ ?sc=!+1+x='l' '

.2
x+1:--:=1=+X+1=y

v
y+L

= 
- +I=V2-
v+1+2

!--a.

2-,,,,',;t:

= ! +3=2y=y=2
x+1,=3=x=2 ' : .

A=2x3=6
The LCM of 5, 6, 8 and 9 = 360 s = 6'min

ll. x2

3.

a=b=c

+y2++.+ -4=ov'
*'*)-2+y'*\-z=ox' v'

f. - 1)' *(v -1)' = ,\ x./ (-.Y)
a-'1-=g

.4,

,ix
,2-1=o. l . ::.i:.:

x=1

*2+y2=1'.+:1 =2 n.
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78. Let the number = x
5' xx--lu ''-l=25g

:+ 40x - 15x - rr'
48

13

86. Number of boys in front of Richard = 14
Number of boys behind Richard =(14x3)=42
.'. Total number of boys in the column = A4 + 1 + 42)

In a column of 57 boys, the seventh b;5;"* the end is
clearly SLst from the start.

. Thus, we have to'find the number of boys between the 15th
and the 51st bo5 which is clearly 35.

87.22nd January 2003 = (2OO2yr + period from 1.1.2003 to
22.1..2003)
2000 yr = 0 odd days
2 y, : Z ordinary years : 2 odd days
Jan22: (3 weeks + l day) = L odd day
Total number ofodd days = (0 + 2+ 1)days = 3 days
So,22n January 2003 was Wednesday.

88. ClearlS we have

25t 
= zso

48

= x=a#=ot,
79. Let three consecutive natural numbers be

According to the question,

x+x+1+ x+2=97
:) 3x+3=97

, = 3r=94

+ , =!1= 2s
3

.'. Middle number = 28 + I = 29

or V =zg
3

80. speed =H =#= 6m/s =6 xl9=21.6krvh

Since both the premise are negative, no definite conclusion
follows.

After interchanging the srgrrs-

x, x+ 1, x+2

A=B-3' D+S=E _

A+ C= 2E
- B+ D=A+ C=2E
A+ B+ C+ D+ E= 150

...(i)
...(ii)

... (iii)

...(rv)
...(v)

81.

82.

From Eqs: (iii), (iv) and (v), we get : 5E = 15O or E = 30
Putting E= 30 in Eq. (ii), we get : D= 25

Putting E: 30 and D= 25in Eq. (rv), we get : B= 35
Putting B = 35 in Eq: (i) we get : A= 32
Putting A= 32and E= 30 in Eq. (iii) we get : C= 2g
Let the number be x, then, r + 13x =1,72e !4x.=712e
I=8
Due to letter'H', the word CHARTER can not be formed
from the original word.
The word 'QUtrTE'can be formed only form the original
word.

Here, the relationship is x : x2 + 2

Or 32 + 2=ll SimilarlS 72 + 2=57
Fach letter of the first group is moved one step forward to
obtain the correspondingletter ofthe second group.

ac

131 is the only prime number in the grorry-
In all other groups, vowels occur alterndlr
This is the only pair in whictr the tnu trrhl
common factor.
tn all other groupe, first letter is 3 srfr ydesmd
and third letteris 4 steps aheaddfuk

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

Or

Or

Or

72+4 + 12- 5 x3= r
3+12- 5x3:x

3+ 12-15+ r
15- 15: r

r=O

C is one step ahead dB ild &e code for CAT is 1 more ttran
that for BAT. Thus, 6e l€fiers are coded by numerals
denoting their positins in the English alphabet.
i.e., A= 1, B= 1*--Z:ZO.
So, BALL=B+ A+ L+ L= 2+ l+ 12+-J.2

94.

95.

96.

Similarly,

85.

=27
ct.
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117:

118.

106.

109,

12" tstletter N -2,>K_3@l+E -3rB

14

98. Donate, Donative, Donator, Donjon, . 
:.

99. Each set contains squares ofthree alternate natural numbers
in reverse order.

100, The lefters are skipped by 3 in reverse alphabetical order.
101, Wehave 3x2-t=5Sx 2_2=g,

8x2-3=1313x2_4=22
So,missingnumbers=22x2-S=S9 , ' , .

102. Wehave 3 x2+l=7,5x2+ l =Ll,
7 x2+l=lS
So, missing numbers = 2x2+ I = S

103. Problem, project, property, protein, proverb.

105. The series in bbccaa,zcgaabblgabbcc. Ihus, the letter pairs
move in a cyclic order. ' '' , ,'

3 South

6
West

Hour hand will point in North-Wbst direction.
The movements of the man from A to E are as shown
Figure.

20m

10rm,

Clearly, DC= AB+ EF

.'. F is in line with A.

Also, AF = (BC- DE)

=5m
So, the man is 5 m away from his initial position.

108. The tenns of the given series are 3 x1z,
3x*,3x32, 3 x42,3xs2, sx62,..,

The pattern is + 84 - 169 + 336.....i. e,
+ 84 - (84x2),+ (94,x*\,....

So, missing teim = 81s - (g4 x f )
= 8lS- 672 = 143 ,

Management
Ac@untants

Following figure represents the exact position of all the eight
persons. The sitting arrangement futfilts all the conditiJns
_Sr]en-in the.question. We observe that D is sitting between
W and Y. Hence, the correct answer.

110' 'lstletter D +1 >FI-t-I-i* *t r@
2nd letter E-+ 4 ) I +s ) N-fg_, @
3rdletter F *4 )J *s >O *t , @

111. lstletter A *'rB *')O-5@:5X

2ndletter y -1)v -4)n3@J+ 
c

3rdletter D *2)F *2r'H *2>@5 
f,

Middleletrers *2>z l'>@ *r14 *s>19

2ndletter v -2)T-i+@gp -2)N
lla l0squares
115' Tte required region is the one which is common ro the

rectangle, circle and square but,is outside the triantie
Le.,2.

116. On interchanging - and +, we get;
Given, eryression = 

-j,2 
+ 2 + 6 x 3_ g 

= 16

lm.
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Chartered Cost

=6+6x3-8 =6+18-g


